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Is this the end of traffic jams? Will smart streets power your electric vehicle? On this episode of #TechExplained, we learn how upcoming tech can drastically alter the way we all travel. #InnovationMadePossible
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Eat, sleep, and breathe ICT? Sign up now for “Seeds for the Future,” Huawei’s program that aims to assist young people acquire the skills needed to succeed in the growing ICT sector. bit.ly/2RvJzWZ #SeedsForTheFuture

There’s no innovation without education. Tap that link to learn more about the Graduate Recruitment Program in Kenya, where students earn certifications in new tech: bit.ly/3j4U1z0 #InnovationMadePossible

With the emergence of smart vehicles, smart infrastructure is the logical next step. How will technology change the way you travel? On this episode of #TechExplained, we dive into 5G powered traffic lights, intelligent roads and more. Tune in now! #InnovationMadePossible
Join us as we officially launch HarmonyOS! Tune in from 14:00 CEST as we introduce something brand new.

#LiveSmartWithHuawei